Shipwrecked: Battle of the Islands 2019 is a United Kingdom reality television series, part of the Shipwrecked franchise which originally aired on Channel 4's youth programming label T4 in different formats from 1999 until 2012. The 2019 series is the ninth series of Shipwrecked overall, and the fifth to adopt the "Battle of the Islands" format. The series was confirmed by Channel 4 on 22 May 2018 with castaway auditions and filming for the series commencing in Summer 2018. It began airing on 28 Dust Jacket Condition: Near New. Shipwreck Season by Donna Hill copyright 1998, published by Clarion Books-later printing. Hardback 215 page book is in new condition with near new dust jacket in a Brodart protector-nice looking book. Not an ex-lib! Shipwreck season by Hill, Donna, 1998, Clarion Books edition, in English.Â Are you sure you want to remove Shipwreck season from your list? Shipwreck season by Hill, Donna. Published 1998 by Clarion Books in New York. Let's talk shipwrecked seasons! So last time we gave a lot of general tips for the 3 phases of the game, but these are not based on in game time. Rather they begin and end based around other factors such as tech level and sustainability of your base's resources.Â Your first mild season is important for establishing a good foothold in your new world and preparing for the coming seasons. Let's talk about establishing your foothold: Explore. Mild season is a great time to explore. Shipwreck Season is one the most interesting books I have ever read. Conclusion. By: Kevin Torres. Past, Present, Future. This book taught me to not judge a book by its title. I recommend this book to anyone who likes realistic books. Details. -Past:Daniel didn't like living on a ship.